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A RendeLAt the reduced prices at
number of real bargain

I21C. Sea Island Percale, 6%c.Ret91/c.
Ioc. Shirting Percales,

light colors, 6%c.1

2 c. Uates' Seersucker, ioc.

only ble.

9 4c.

Bleached C
Good .lengths of 10c. and 12%c. New
Loom and other standard muslins.

R0mnil
- The:

6 Gun-mletal Taffeta $&00Walking Skirts, reduced
from $10 and $12.50 to......

( 20 Fine Linen and White
Pique Tailored Suits, in
Jacket and Eton styles.
reduced from $8.75, $10.00 *

and $11.75 to.................

25 Pretty Shirt Waist Suits,
In champagne or linen $1 -00shades, reduced from $.08 *I "

to ............................... a3"i Chambray and Madras
Shirt Waist Suits, neat
striped and fancy figured
patterns, reduced from
$2.98 and $3.411 to.............

25 Tailored Brown Linen
Skirts, strap trimmed, re-
duced from $3.00 and $3.49 *f"rn
to ...............................

1Rxfnmnants UM
(ORSET COVERS.-25c. grade of Cor-
set Covers. trimmed
with Val. lace, em-
brodery edging and
.ut short at waist; fit-
ted with drawstring...

"C'IIF:MISE.-Of fine nainsook, made extra 1
Val. and Point de Paris laces, beading
trimming. Reduced from $3.68 and x31.!

]Rmnante
3,-inch Faney Striped Ribbons

that were llo. a yard, now 5
at.............................-iLot of 4 to ti-inch Novelty RIbbons, in g

A for girdles: worth 35c. to 50c. a yard, a

* RImnants
Untrimmed Straw Ihats for women.
4 mise sand children, that were 50c
t4Sto .50 now at

10c. and 19c.
Choice of the remainder of our ready-to-

4untrimmed, good variety in shapes, tha

Shoes an<
These shoes are all odds and end
sizes. So broad Is the variety that you

Black Oxfords priced up to $2.50 pair for.

Misses' and ChIldren's Gibson Ties ani±sies up to 11, at, pair...............

Slipper Buckles. large Lot of Bow
I assortment of desiagns. Ing Sllppe* worth up to 52.00,choice, to close, reduced t4

10lc. 14
Lot of 25c. Shoe Btrushes................
75c'. Shoe rees5, reduced to............
Second Floor.

Lots of Remr
on Fouri

Lots here in all kinds are quite sr1
prizes.

lOne 533.50 Golden Star Automatic Lif
bearing: guaranteed for 10 years. f

Three $4.98 Five 60c.
Porch Rock- $2.ngm C
era....... *Chairs...

O ne $4.49 Twro 59.98
FolIing warns. w
Lawn SwIng. fitures..

O ne 6-ft.
Beach Urn- $.8 One $1.49
brella. 82.49. wamn..

-Ten 51.00 Fold- One $31.'1
ing Camp 77lDoch 04
Chairs....... * cart...

Remnants
Odd sets of 1nsignia-3 and 4
piecs to a set; were 80c. to 25
00c. set; now at..............

Lot of separate Star and An-
chors, all shades; were 10c.

nd12c. eah oclose at...

th St.
"TIE BUf

Natt

O ~ o
iat
di
'T

Third Floor Re

which many of these are offered tc
hunters.

Indigo Blue Calico Ioc. to I2%
nnants, Lawns,
54c.
est grade Calico,yd. (Includes

5C* 25c. Satin

grade Fine Un- Dot Ma

tched Cotton, j 2
6 c* White grou

otton, 57 c.
York Mills, Wamsutta, Fruit of the

ts Inf l
;e Offerings IHave
10 Peau de Soie Eton
and Blouse Jackets, re- _®
duced from $10.00 and 5v
$12.50 to.......................

8 Fine Organdie Cos-
tumes, in light blue.
pink, champagne and
white, reduced from
$18.50, $20.00 and $22.50
to...........................

4 Imported Toweling Crash
Shirt-waist Suits, hand--- fQ
somely trimmed, reduced a 9*
from $13.50 to.............

3 Plain Tailored Pongee Shirt-waist
Dresses, broad tucked
waist and walking- ciA
length skirt, reduced $ 11 -'00
from $18.50 to.........

idermuslins0
GOWNS-For misses. Made of cambric.
Cut square at neck,
trimmed with lace in-
sertion and hemstitch-
ed tucks. Gowns are
cut full and long. c. cO
regularly, reduced to..

ong with trimmed skirt.
and wash ribbons used for$ 0

to0.................................

3% and 4-inch Plain Taf-
feta and Fancy Ribbons I,
that were lc. yard. at

ood lengths; kinds wanted
t.........................-----.

Choice for good assortment of flowers

that were 25c. to 50c., for only

5c.
wear hats of good chiffon andn
t were $1.00 to $2.09, for only....

-lots in which there are not all
can undoubtedly find a paIr to fit you.

Sandals, all tans, nearly all

ufor Even- Odds and ends of In-
fants' Shoes and Slip-rs,to close, pers, values up to $1,at

)c. 10c.
,.........................4c.

ant Brgains
h Floor.
all and haste only will secure th<

tSewing Machine; ball
ronly................$22.

Fld- One Givin

.49cng,*Go-cart.. 4eSW.7
Ith Croquet Sets. *

th YO One $7.50 Professiona
Croquet $ 4

Wig- 98 et....... *

-.. - - --One $22.50 Upholstered
Baby Coach, witI

.523.50 n'="d...14.98
Trimmings.
200 Remnant Piece. of Silki Mo-
hair and Cotton Braid.; worth 5
10c. to 25e. per piece, at....

Lot of White Pearl Buttons, sew~
through and self-shank style':
were 100. and 15c. for 2 deoen;
now........................

49

& Pa. Ave.
Y CORNER."

3UDy 2
irally we're exerting ewy power to
sing stock books. And tomorrow beinjce inventory you'll find many things ii
less than usual remnant prices that o
ced. Odd lots and such are quoted a
will be a day of rare economics for eve

mnant Section

Iargaim
morrow they are certainly out to d-ai

c. Swisses and 12%c. White Lace S
Madras,

?6c. 91c.
all odd lots.)

Striped Polka 8c. and Joc. Check
ras, sook and Cross-:

Muslin, yard,
nds, black dots. 6co &

10c. English
Long Cloth - - =

x

0

Never Been Surpa
18 Tailored Panama Cloth, Bril-
liantine, Voile and Cheviot
Skirts, in blues, blacks and
browns, reduced from *

$7.50, $8.75 and $10.00 to....

10 Handsome All-silk Foulard Shirt-
waist Suits, in browns,
blues and tans, re -

duced from $13. and 0.00$15.00 to................

1 Gray Voile Suit, size
36. made over white
silk, reduced from *35 *to.....................l

3 Black. Champagne
Crepe de Chine Cos-
tumes, reduced from *

$38.50 to ...............

4 White India Silk
Shirt-waist Suits, re- *$0
duced from $13.50 to...

iemnVants
Every one is damaged, but many so sligh
point out the imperfection.
WARNING-Bring your measurements, I
All our $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50
Doors, complete with fixtures,5®Ctomorrow only, at.............

Third Floor.

-1RmnantsH®t
200 feet of three-ply Garden or Lawn
Hose, in 25-ft. lengths, slightly
damaged, worth Sc. foot, at......2
six large burners, slightly
imperfect.................

One $35 French China
Dinner Set, with few
pieces missing. Re-$ 50duced to................

Four 10-piece Decorated

perfect; reduced from

$4.4810....................

Third Floor.

-]Remnants
These few pieces all have slight scratchi
ness or appearance generally. although
All are best quadruple plated.
Two $3.00 Tea Pots, One $2.50 C

$1.48. 9
Seven $.48 Four-piece

On$28

$3.48. $1
IRemnants

25c. and 35c. Papers; 150 quires,
wrappers tor n, choice 01
paper .per- colors...
feot ..........

29c. and 35c. Thread- 50c. and
Finish and Ametican Papers,1
Beauty Papers, broke*r*

a pound only.. ec close ...

Remnant
89c. large sizes, mostly c

of White Dotted Swiss ,&j
Waists, with lace and tuck
trimmings, reduced to..

Size 34 and 36 White Per-
sian Lawn Waists, trimmed c
with Swiss inserting and*
lace, reduced from $1.25 ().J
to........................
Second Floor.

Remnant
Lot of W. B. French Coutil Corsets, med
and trimmed with Val. laces and baby
$2.50, in all sizes, to...................

Second Floor.

Remnan
4,000 yards of Striped Grenadli

color Taffetas, Wash Taffeti
Taffetas, Louisines, Striped Hall
Pongee and Peau do Cygne si
Ienegths and regularly priced 7Sc,
yard. Remnant price..........

014

swell sales before finally
the last remnant day be-

icluded with the remnants
therwise would not be re-

great deal below usual.
rybody.

4

Huntrs.4
w many times the usual

4

triped Fancy White Pique, inI
fancy cords and bro-I
cade effects,A
30c. grade........i5c.
25c. grade.......1i2/c.I

Nain- 25c. Novelty Wash Voile,
arred entirely new,

I 12c. a
o
(White and light groundsm

* -large figures.)/

- x

Yd. 67c.

4

rtment

ssed.
8 Tan Covert Cloth $ .g0Jackets, reduced from Q
$10.00 to .......................1

8 Tailored Taffeta Silk Walking suits,1
In blouse and Eton 4
styles, reduced from

2.02.5 n $0 Vi9 5
" to......................

23 All-wool Tailored Waiking Suits,
m ad e of Panama
c b o t hs. brilliantines
and cheviots. Reduced *"0
from $20 and $25 to....

18 Imported French Votie Suits, inj
navy or brown, all
made over silk drop;c$reduced from $35 and *Q 75
$38 to0.................. J

4

1 only Tan Lace Net Skirt,
"made of tan lawn drop, *0

reduced from $6.50 to.......

oirnen DoOrs.
tly you'd never know it if we did not

or on this lot we will make no exchanges.
All our dark walnut stained
Doors, complete with fix-3g6'tures, tomorrow only, for......

IN

m imeurmsth g

Six Oak Finish Medicine Cabi-
nets, reduced because slight-
ly damaged from $1.50 to.....

Two 25.98 Russia Iron Gas

Ranges gadedo.......1C

NOn-$25. NvenyCh ashVie

Tr ent10iAerlca new,na

ThrWhsigten lighfet gos

-lavrg figre.

8-hcTan Covwieaetltheisfl
thetsrepedueforomtuua rcs

ake bloud, ande $1.48 B 4

*tls reduce s,o

clthsa rlatinesry.fl

godPapevis, Rec.bted Page'

fro Liqudid2to e..... *

18Imp ~ asortedhVie8s, I

753. toxes.ackae.........

reuedsfro le$rvelpesto

t, ou' ne erranoitifwed no

rontilowewlmak noechages

Alloud1.50 walut mstay.ned
Doress,cmlt withbroa-

pSeatOandFin Mecing, reabi
ld aaedf................ .... . . .. .

To$1.98 RsitePeron awn

Rng, reduced to..

~s Chrset.rOn 3.Fredcdfro hi2n0an$ 1.2
t, e piecesis75
DiFncy es ewpee

msta,sing,a

s.9oiltStod.......8

towhc1. n nowiea-c hi sfl

THE CARRYING TRADE
Effect of Act Recently Passed

by Congress.
SHIPS ON PACIFIC
IT IS EXPECTED THAT THE NUN-

BER WILL BE INCB.ABED.

Commerce With the Philippines to Be
Conducted After July 1, 1906,

in American Vessels Only.

By WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Special Correspondence of The Evening Star and

Chicago Record-Herald.
MANILA, June 27, 1904.

At the recent session Congress passed an
act limiting trade between the United
States and the Philippine Islands to Amer-
can ships. If the law should go into effect
immediately, as was originally intended,
the export trade from Manila would be prac-
tically paralyzed and the industries of the
islands seriously injured, because there are
so few American ships that carry hemp,
copra and other products sent to the
United States. But it will not be en-
forced until July 1, 1906, which gives mer-
chants two years to build ships and pre-
pare themselves. Secretary Taft, the com-
mercial organizations in the Philippines and
others interested in or having a knowledge
of the subject begged for five years' proba-
tion, but Congress would not give them so
much. By the time the law goes into ef-
fect it is probable that several new ships
will be added to our fleet of steamers onthe Pacific, which is as fine as floats any-where upon any ocean, although it is lim-ited in numbers. Our merchant marine onthe Pacific surpasses that upon the Atlan-
tic, and coming out just now from Ameri-
can shipyards are several type of the high-est standard the science of shipbuildinghas ever reached.

Pacific Mail Ships.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company has

retired all of its old-fashioned ships and
has now in service an entirely new fleet
of enormous ships which are as comfort-
able, convenient and safe as any ever built.
They more than double the cargo capacity
of the American fleet upon the Pacific. Theonly old steamer retained in the service ofthe Pacific Mail is the China. which, untilrecently, was the queen of the Pacific. andhas held the record for speed on that oceanfor more than ten years. She was built atGlasgow about twelve years ago, is 440 feetlong, 48 feet wide. 6.IM1 tons and can makeeighteen or nineteen knots an hour. TheChina is still in excellent condition, and is
a great favorite with the traveling publicIn this part of the world.
The Pacific Mail Company built the Koreaand Siberia at Newport News in 102 and19u3. They have a registered tonnage of11,300, and a carrying capacity of 18.41)tons, teing 572 feet 4 inches long, 63 feetrbeam, 42 feet deep and 17,500 horse-power,with an ordinary speed of eighteen knots.Both made twenty knots under pressure ontheir trial trip. They have accommodationsfor 200 passengers, s.xty second-class and1,2risteerage. Both of these ships are nowin service and have just been joined by theMongolia, which is now making her maiden

voyage. Her sister ship, named the Man-
churia, will be out during the fall or earlywinter. These two steamers, built at Cam-
den, N. J., are as large and as fine and
comfortable as any afloat, and have a

i greater carrying capacity than any vessel
on the Atlantic ocean or elsewhere, al-
though their cargo capacity is about 1,510tons below that of the Minnesota and the
other ships now being built by the Great
Northern Railway Company at New Lon-
. d. They have a -egistered tonnage of 13,-
639, a cargo capacity of 26,514, their en-
gines have 10.000 horse-power, and they are
intended to make fifteen knots an hour,although the Mongolia has made eighteen.
They are almost precisely alike, 615.8 feet
long, 65 feet beam and 51 feet from the
keel to the upper deck. They can carry 225
first-class passengers, 100 second-class and
1,500 third-class.

Boston Steamship Company.
The Boston Steamship Company, which

operates with the Northern Pacific Railway
Company, has five new splendid steamers
engaged in carrying cargoes between Ta-
coma and Manila and the ports of China
and Japan. They have all been built since
1900 and are up to date in every respect,
although they are intended for freight
rather than the passenger traffic. The
Shawmut and Tremont are sister ships of
9,616 tons register, with a carrying capacity
of 18,062 tons and a speed of fifteen knots
an hour. They are 506 feet long, 58 feet
beam and 40 feet deep. They were built by
the Maryland Steel Company at Sparrows
Point, Baltimore, in 11402, and until the Si-
beria and Korea came out were the largest
steamers on the Pacific ocean. They have
recently been fitted up for sixty passengers

Seach, the cabins, dining salon, sitting room
Sand smoking room all being upon the hur-
ricane deck and as comfortable as steam-
shin accommodations can be made.
The same company has also the Hyades

and Pleiades, sister ships, built of steel, at
SSparrows Point in 1900, 332 feet long, 47 feet
Sbeam and 28 feet deep, with a gross ton-
nage of 3,743 and a carrying capacity of
5,350 tons. They are for cargo exclusively,
and make from ten to twelve knots an
hour. The Lyra, from the same shipyard,

Shas a gross tonnage of 4,417 and can carry
6,000 tons of cargo. She is 331 feet long, 47
feet beam and 36 feet deep.
The steamers described represent the

Arrerican fleet upon the Pacific, and, as I
have already said, there is no better in the

Lworld. Every American ought to be proud
of them. Here is the list as it will stand
when the new ships of the Great Northern

Registered Carrying
Itonnage. capacity.

-Minnesota ...........--.----.18.00 28,000
Dakota................-.-..18.000 28,000
Montana....................18.000 28.000
Mongolia .....................13639 26,514
Manchuria...................13,639 26,514
Siberia.................-....11,300 18,400
Korea. ............ ........ ...11300 18,400-
Shawmut....................9,616 13,200

STremiont ......................9616 13.200
China..............-.------..,000 7,800
L.yra ........................4,417 6.000
Hyades.......--..............,743 535
Plelades.............-.......8,743 5,850

Standard Oil Company Vessels.
Thirteen is an unlucky number, but I ex-

pect that the list will be enlarged before the
new law goes into effect, and if it doos not
the situation can be saved by adding three
splendid sailing vessels belonging to the
Standard Oil Company which bring out tins
of petroleum to enlighten the east, and carry
back hemp and other cargo around the
Cape of Good Hope to New York. They are
four-masted steel barks, built in Maine, and
have a carrying capacity of 5.100 tons each.
They are called the Astral, Acme and Atlas.
The Standard Oil Company has a fleet of

four steamers engaged in the same trade.
but unfortunately they were built in Eng-
land. have British registers and sail under
the British Slag, so that they cannot carry
cargo between Manila and New York after
the 1st of July, 1906. They are as follows:

Registered Carrying
tonsecapacity

..d.o.........................,71 7,000-Kenngheec...................8,01 8.406
Schuylkill.................... 334 8,0

Sailing Ships.
There is also a number of American mail.

lng ships running between Manila and both
the Atlantic and Pacific ports. SeYeral
bring lumber from Oregon and take back
hemp, but they cannot possibly make more
than two voyages a year to any.of the At-
lantic ports under the most favorable cir-
cumstances, and not more than three to the
nearest Pacific port.. It' takes thirty days
for a transport to come from flan PFan-ciseo to Manila, and the fastest passenge
steamer requires three month, for a -round
trip via the Japanese and Chinese pert.
The usual route is from San Franciseo or
Tacoma to Yokohama, Kobe. Naga==ki
Shanghai. Hong Kong and Manila, and then
back by the same ports. -The Pacific 9mii-
ers stopat Honolulu coming and going.

Theetsteames take the sortbea
course froms Yokohamna to Puget Sound,
The aseen brnsEh from the Unsitu4

EDMONSTON'S-Home of the
original "FOOT FORM" Boots
and Oxfords for Men, Women and
Children.

Edmonston's Final
Remnant Sale of
Women's Oxfords.

HE sale starts tomorrow-Friday morning-and promises to be the most attractive bar-
gain sale of the Oxford season.

Almost all the popular Oxford styles
are represented in the remnant lines, and the prices
are reduced to the lowest remnant point reached
this season.

It'll be worth your while to be among the
first to choose from these remnant bargains.

Women's $3 Oxfords, $11.98.
Remnant lot of Women's Ox-

fords that offers a choice of any
styles that sold up to $3-remnant b; loprice.. .........................

Women's $3.50& $4 Oxfords, $2.65.
Remnant lot of Women's Ox-fords, composed of styles that sold

regularly for $3.50 and $4. Rem-
nant price.......................

Women's $3.50 Ideal Kid Oxfords, $2.30.
200 pairs of Women's Ideal Kid

Oxfords; standard $3.50 value.
Remnant price................... $

.

Big price reductions on Shoes throughout the stock.

EDMONSTON'5, 1334 F St.
9 'Phone M. 1911.it

CLEARANCE PRICES
ON WOMEN'S SUITS,

WO1 EN'S WAISTS,
WOMEN'S SKIRTS,
UNDERMUSLINS,
MILLINERY, ETC.

'EDUCTIONS of a substantial sort that are well
I calculated to bring stock down to the very low-

est proportions before we start inventory.
Such reductions assume double importance +

from the fact that the merchandise they "bargain" is of
the very highest class on the market-ready to wear of *

merit far beyond the accepted standards.
It's well worth a woman's while to look through this

stock. There's much to interest in seeing-much to gain +

in buying.

PAR1KER, BRIDGET & CO.,
Head-to-Foot Outfitters, 9th and Pa. Ave.

tates are chiefly flour, cotton and manu- ~ j
actured goods, and the return freight is I I II~I'I IIIIIFII Il \
emp, tea, silk, mattings, copra and all I.tiI~ > II .'13 II II l
inds of Japanese goods. IJ~LJR II IIl II iIf~
The fact that the new fleet will be corn-
etent to meet the demand of the Pacific ~Froe ieyseIsfee ihcrmc~
rade for some years to come will not con-sipto ddrngtitmeIhdotkes
ole the cordage manufacturers upon the ij~to fwr ae a.eeytheabfr
Atlantic coast, who consume 75 per cent of Icudhv nato ~m o.a apl
he hemp which is the principal export treCssrt.antdyIamawlma.K.
from the Philippines to the United States. 15tenn er eoeIue 'aaesImf

meerteexports from the Philippines fr nodmsr ihitra le.Tak
o the United States were valued at 313,- cnueUi ~bhl fmfelghmnt.
63059, of which 311,089,380 was hemp, and B .le,Soel
nly $067,500 of the entire amount was car-
red in American vessels. Almost all of it
as shipped in British and Norwegian
ramps from Manila to New York and Bos-

The Carrying Trade.
The following table will show how the
xports from th'e Philippine Islands were
arried last year:

Vessel . alue VTotal.
.V.al.u3.67,2

The following table will show you howedCC.Garte tcueoyormnyia4
he imports were brought to the Philip- TILNRWD 0.Ciaoor.Y.m
ines: nulSl,TnMlinBxs
r ii...13,99540 Dutch........$189059

The United States for many years has NwEgadprs
een the largest consumer of Philippine_________
roducts. It was long before the war, and
here has been a decided increase since we SugesCpue tNlioe
ook possession of the islands. For out of ipthfo alioels ih
he $39,674,328 exports during the year 1903
we took $13,8613,059. England was the sec- sy:IsetrRcado ftecs
mnd best customer, buying 38.930.772 worth tmhuefreysedysie 0
f hemp and other products, and Franceponsffnetbcoccaldith
was third, buying $2,825.218 worth of copra, lceso h aihsemhpAkn
r cocoanut meat, which is manufacturedsa.ndtearsedClPtre,te
nto oil, butter and other articles at Mar- dne niea ftesi,adL

Tese figures do not enld hemltr h oac as ud h e
ad naval supplies sent out to Manila fromweebogtefrClecrSoe,i
he United States. ....Peesn cnwlde h a

Efeet on Twine and Cordage. guly _______

The hemp cordage and twine manufactur-
ers of New England and the eastern states Pre3eaSceayDsg.
nade an earnest protest against the pass- Acbermfo a un ot ie
ae of the bill.limiting trade with the Phil-latngtay:Cresarel,er.
ppines to American ships, because,. they yoPotRiohaanocehi
laim, it will materially advance the co sigan otk laeI coe.H
f binding twine to the farmers of the wl ersn h nua oeneta
nited States, and of all kinds of rope tothtraofhecssetwne, ni.

terican consumers, owing to the increits- lgtettet rprywrh6A6O
ippdb aftePcfcprsaddfreights that must be paid upon hemp camdO

lesd yteCtei

thippurcbyandyonftheeePherbypthesIandna
ailroad Ijul of 3,500 miles across the admncplte.Tepoet n
Ijuited Sttes. -They represent that the ctdmCtlC5,she oSssdbe
reater part of the hemp iprted into the ptl.Tecnlcigesm aeere
Atlatic states is brought inBritish and mc ttea e ejw.
orwegian tramp steamers, which can af-

ford to charge veylow rates, much lower "JI g due.
han say American shps can possibly offer.
rhe new law will exolude all of these yes, h trwl ei Uts'tepbi.
els from the trade after July 1, 10, andtcSfanedilsra, 'sLchig
here are no Amuerican ships to take their Cifco.'b .N n .K Uh
place. except on the Pacific edest. where no ,ianatmblsorbudesa
emp is needed, because no-twine or rope Isapmtoaoomus.ecuwl t
manufactured west at the MississippL. The po~ neetn oeey~
emp pepe ay that when the ne law _______

"For over nine earthe sugerldbeth chrolledcto
stupationrind dring thisLtieneIehadato take a

thu dprveew~ad3ets o nt raiwsCa atn VdIanai r

les thn3US.Owoth f usies a thre sond.eTyeareosd Casaet Iu

FLIIa5~ ea- rwmgenm th - C.rhe lb itegtSlThe geunt1ta


